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more toxic than its inorganic compounds. Mercury’s
methylation processes occurs in aquatic environments [1] –
[3], resulting in methylmercury, which is highly toxic.
Afterwards, methylmercury enters the food chain through
small organisms, such as algae and plankton, and it
bioaccumulates and biomagnifies, rapidly increasing its
concentration [4].

Female birds whose bodies contain environmental
contaminants produce eggs with shells that are likewise
contaminated, making bird eggshells appropriate indicators
for
monitoring
environmental
toxins.
Common
contaminants include organic mercury compounds,
especially methylmercury, which are known to
bioaccumulate and biomagnify in the food chain. Black
storks (Ciconia nigra) predominantly consume fish and are
thus at risk for high mercury intake. In this study, we used
eggshells of black storks as a proxy to reconstruct the
concentration levels and distribution of mercury, a wellknown toxic element, in various parts of Latvia. Preliminary
analyses have shown that deposition levels of mercury vary
in different parts of the eggshell. Specifically, the shell and
shell membrane differ in their level of mercury
contamination by an average factor of nine; therefore, we
measured the mercury content in these components
separately whenever possible. We analysed 34 eggshell
samples from nesting sites in Latvia using an atomic
absorption spectrometer with Zeeman correction Lumex
RA-915M and its attachment for pyrolytic combustion. We
found that mercury concentrations varied from 5 to 22 ng/g
in eggshells and from 42 to 293 ng/g in shell membranes. We
discuss possible contamination sources and reasons behind
this disparity.

Because of these biogeochemical processes, even
moderate mercury concentration levels in the surrounding
environment can result in serious toxicity for organisms that
are positioned higher on the food chain, such as large fish,
fish-eating birds, and humans [3], [5]. Birds’ intestines
absorb only a small percentage of inorganic mercury but
almost all organic mercury, and nearly all mercury in fish is
methylmercury [6].
Bird eggs have become a widely used tool for mercury
pollution assessment because utilizing them is noninvasive, and they are relatively easy to collect [7].
Numerous studies have analysed mercury content in various
egg parts, including the yolk, albumen, membrane, and shell
of many bird species (e.g. [7] -[10]), and have found that the
egg content has considerably higher mercury
concentrations than the egg shells [7], [9]. Several studies
have
established
correlation
between
mercury
concentrations in different egg components [7], [10], as
well as in eggs and blood samples [8]. While these findings
cannot be extrapolated to other bird species, as correlations
vary and there is some concern about differences between
methodologies when processing eggshells [10], identifying
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I. INTRODUCTION
Mercury is one of the most toxic elements affecting
living organisms and the environment. All of its compounds
are deemed toxic, and its organic compounds are generally
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during incubation in which the egg shell becomes thinner
and more fragile as the growing chick uses calcium from
the shell to form its skeleton [16]. Damage from predators
can occur at any stage of the incubation period. Camera
traps documented predation on days 9 and 27 after the first
egg was laid (by pine martens) and on days 10, 14 and 18
(by white-tailed sea eagles). Incubating one egg takes an
average of 32 days [13].

correlations in this area could widen possibilities and
options when working with endangered species.
Measuring mercury from eggshells offers a number of
benefits in comparison with direct measurements of
mercury content in streams, fish ponds and prey items of
storks. Eggshells retain contaminants that are deposited
within them, and thus can be used to trace the contaminant’s
origin. Additionally, eggshells are useful because they do
not require specific storage conditions, can be easily
archived for long periods of time [11], and can be collected
using non-invasive methods. Moreover, using shells of
hatched or failed eggs ensures that no viable eggs are lost.

B. Eggshell collection and preparation
We collected eggshells in almost all regions of Latvia
(Fig. 1). We immediately labelled all eggshell samples with
a nest number and described the shell characteristics. We
also tried to determine the hatching status for each eggshell
(hatched, unhatched or unknown; Table 1). Afterwards, we
air-dried eggshells and cleaned larger pieces with a soft
brush as thoroughly as possible to remove any debris.

The black stork (Ciconia nigra) is predominantly a fisheating bird and forages primarily in streams, fish ponds, and
similar aquatic environments. They usually lay eggs with an
interval of two days [12]. The time frame between the
arrival of females on the breeding grounds in Latvia and the
laying of their first eggs varies from four to fourteen days
(mean = 7) [13]. Consequently, the contaminants that are
transferred from the mother to her eggs likely represent the
contaminants that are present around the nesting site at the
time of egg laying.

TABLE 1 NUMBER OF EGGSHELLS BY HATCHING STATUS
Hatched
3

Possibly hatched
9

Unhatched
8

Unknown
14

Prior to taking measurements, we separated the inner
membrane from the eggshell when possible. Otherwise, we
used samples mixed with both inner membrane and
eggshell. To homogenize the samples, we crushed the shells
using a mortar and pestle.

Black storks often remove any eggshells that remain in
the nest after hatching. Less commonly, halved or smashed
egg remains can be found under nests that were depredated
by predators. In both cases, researchers can obtain eggshells
without approaching (i.e. climbing to) the nest itself,
thereby limiting disturbance, which is especially critical for
endangered species such as the black stork [14]. A study by
Černova revealed unexpectedly high mercury concentration
levels in the blood and livers of juvenile black storks [15],
providing a basis for our study. We aimed to further
investigate contaminants in black storks by testing different
parts of their eggshells for mercury. We analysed various
types of egg remains from black storks in different parts of
Latvia for mercury to determine whether these eggs can be
used to understand mercury pollution levels and reconstruct
contamination history in the area.
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS
A. Eggshells
We used black stork eggshells collected from 2007–
2009 and 2018 for this study. We analysed a total of 34
samples from >30 nesting sites in Latvia. The eggshells that
we collected varied in size, ranging from almost whole eggs
to fragments on the ground under the nest. We placed
eggshells in three categories: (1) halves and "caps"
remaining after hatching, which adult birds often (but not
always) threw out of the nest, (2) remnants of eggs
depredated by predators at different stages of incubation,
and (3) remnants of complete eggs, resulting from conflicts
between storks, that were thrown out of the nest.

Fig. 1 Distribution of analyzed samples (only mixed samples
shown) in the territory of Latvia. Size of the points is depicted in five
classes according to natural breaks (jenks) of data: 1) 8–14, 2) 14–20,
3) 20–29, 4) 29–39, 5) 39–60. If a nest had more than one sample (i.e.
# 18), we displayed the largest value. See Table 2 for sample numbers.

C. Mercury measurements
We performed total mercury concentration
measurements using an atomic absorption spectrometer
with Zeeman correction LUMEX RA-915M and its
attachment for pyrolytic analysis PYRO-915+. The
threshold of detection was approximately 2 ng/g for our
chosen setup and sample type [17].

When stork conflicts occur, they are typically during the
initial period of incubation [13]. Consequently, eggs thrown
out of nests as a result of such conflicts are mostly fresh or
only partially incubated, and the membrane adheres very
tightly to the shell and is difficult to separate. In the case of
hatched eggs, remaining membrane fragments usually
separate on their own. This likely results from processes

To conduct measurements, we first weighed the sample,
followed by thermal decomposition occurring inside
atomizer PYRO-915+. Subsequently, we measured the
absorption of the mercury 254 nm resonance radiation and
calculated its concentration. Pyrolytic combustion allows
13
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if this also occurs when an embryo is eaten during the late
stage of development (i.e. shortly before hatching), and if
so, how long before hatching.

direct measurements without specific pretreatment
procedures, diminishing possible sample contamination and
providing almost instant results.
We calibrated the spectrometer and periodically tested
it using a certified reference material of mussel tissue –
ERM-278k (by the European Commision Joint Research
Centre). We used chicken eggshells, which we previously
confirmed to be sufficiently mercury free (rendering
mercury concentration below threshold of detection, close
to 0 ng/g), as blank samples, as well as to test the
equipment’s cleanliness. The average measured sample size
was 50–100 mg dry weight (d.w.) for eggshells and mixed
samples and 20–30mg d.w. for inner membranes. We
repeated measurements for each sample 5 times on average
and calculated the standard deviation.

TABLE 2 MERCURY CONCENTRATIONS IN EGGSHELL SAMPLES.
Year

Sample
name

2007

064502-07
173401-07
623303-07
672503-07
752622-07

2008

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Results
We separated all measurements into three groups –
eggshells, membranes, and mixed samples; the latter group
was the largest. Since we only collected hatched or failed
eggs, and often crushed eggshell parts, the quality of the
available samples differed. All of our samples were at or
higher than the mercury detection limit (Table 2, sample
name indicates the nest number and year when the collected
egg was laid).

2009

As expected, eggshells had the lowest mercury
concentrations, ranging from 6 to 22 ng/g. Inner membranes
contained more mercury, with the lowest concentration we
recorded at 42 ng/g, but results varied among nesting sites.
Typically, concentrations were over 100 ng/g, ranging up to
300 ng/g.

2018

104501-08
272401-08
532304-08
553630-08
622701-08
781601-08
182901-09
183501-09
292952-09
553630-09
622606-09
631702-09
750601-09
873802-08
103704-18
173402-17
182902-18
242002-18
262201-18
452801-18
492801-18
505203-18
562104-17

In cases where both eggshells and membranes were
available for analyses, membranes contained much more
mercury than the eggshell itself (Fig 2). Samples had an
average ratio of mercury in the membrane to mercury in the
eggshell of 9:1, with results ranging from ratios of 5:1 to
13:1.

644185-18
750601-18.1
750601-18.2
804402-18
831703-17
881102-18

B. Discussion
All of our samples contained a detectable amount of
mercury, but there was a large degree of variation in the
amount of mercury in each sample. We were unable to
determine the hatching status (i.e. hatched or not hatched)
of our samples with certainty (Table 1), making our results
more difficult to interpret. We could only determine the
origin of eggshells if there was a camera trap at the nest
documenting the hatching process. Strazds and Ķuze began
using camera traps at black stork nests in 2011 and initially
only a tracked a few nests per year [18] Even if juveniles
are present in a nest and it appears to be successful, shells
on the ground do not necessarily mean that an egg has
hatched because a stork conflict may have occurred in
spring, resulting in the first clutch being thrown out of the
nest and shell pieces remaining on the ground [13]. An
additional problem may be that carnivores can destroy the
eggs at different stages of incubation. It is unknown whether
the membrane separates easily only from hatched eggs, or

Mixed

No in
map

16±1
20±3
35±4
12±1
16±3

9
2
13
14
15

15±2
25±4

1
5

12±6
60±12
29±1
33±4

10
12
17
3

37±8

6

39±2

11

14±4
19±4

18
16

28±2

4

27±7

7

11±4

8

10±2
12±3

18
18

51±11

19

Concentration , ng/g
Eggshells Membranes

160±10
221
8±1

11±1

85±7
138
211±8
101±13

12±1
22±1
9±1

236±4
58±12
293±30
56±17

22±4

200±30

143±56
17±1
107±39
9±1

79±11

12±2

128±36

7±2
123±13

7±1
90±24
6±2

It is also unknown which processes affect the separation
of the membrane in non-productive (addled) eggs. Strazds
et al. determined the amount of DDT in eggs [19] and found
that in some, eggs membranes detached very easily in some
but were inseparable in others. Camera trap and webcam
data show that adult birds may accidentally squash addled
eggs that have remained in the nest and discard them
afterwards [13]. As a result, remains of unhatched eggshells
may be present under successful nests. Thus, undocumented
findings from previous years must be treated with caution,
regardless of how they were labelled at the time of
collection. Further analysis of the amount of mercury in egg
membranes that may have been deposited from the embryo
14
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Possible local sources of mercury include
anthropogenic activity such as peat extraction [21], forestry
[22], cement production [23], illegal dumps and waste
incineration (van Veizen et al., 2002 [24], Bogans [25], and
historical presence of military forces from World War I and
II [26]. Possible natural sources of mercury include beaver
ponds [26]. There are several peat bogs near the nests with
the highest mercury concentrations, and an ex-military base
is situated near No. 5 (see Fig.1). These potential mercury
sources could influence the varying mercury concentration
levels that we exhibited in different nests. Peterson et al.
found that eggshells of older embryos had less mercury,
which they speculated was influenced by changes in the
shell matrix during embryo growth [10]. This is a possible
factor explaining our results for addled eggs. Another
possible source of contamination is connected with female
choice of wintering locations and/or staging grounds on the
way back to the breeding grounds. In this case, mercury
might be “imported” from another country. While existing
data does not allow us estimate of mercury contamination
trends over time, we plan to continue our ongoing study to
expand our dataset, which is now incomplete for most
years.

during egg development should only be performed on
eggshells/ membranes whose status is known with
certainty.
Mixed samples contain an unspecified amount of
eggshell and membrane stuck together, so their respective
contributions to the final concentration cannot be
determined. Thus, mixed samples give less precise results
and are difficult to use. This explains why mercury values
in mixed samples are lower than those of membranes and
higher than for eggshells. Nevertheless, mixed samples give
some indication of pollution levels if no other data are
available.
There are several possible explanations for the
difference in mercury concentrations between eggshells and
membranes. First, the difference could be purely chemical.
Membranes are organic in nature, consisting mostly of
elastin-like protein surrounded by muccopolysaccaride
mantle. Conversely, eggshells are predominantly inorganic,
and their organic compound, a polysaccharide complex
with calcium binding properties, is distributed across the
shell unevenly [19]. Thus, the organic matrix may be more
prone to bonding mercury compounds. Alternatively, the
difference in concentrations could result from the
physiology of egg formation. Bird eggs swell in utero of the
female prior to the process of eggshell mineralization [19].
The location of “initial mercury” in the female body may
also play some role if contaminants are deposited in the
organs where organic egg content is formatted, but not the
eggshells.

IV.

CONCLUSIONS

Our preliminary results reveal that concentrations in
various eggshell parts, specifically the eggshell and inner
membrane, differ by a ratio of 1:9. Interpreting our results
is difficult because of many unknowns, such as whether or
not eggs were hatched and what factors affect membrane
separability from eggshells. Eggshells are a potential
material to use for mercury contamination assessments, but
more data are required to study how spatial and temporal
components influence mercury accumulation in eggshells.

Among samples analysed thus far, nests in some regions
of Latvia are under-represented (Zemgale, Sēlija) or are not
represented at all (south-west Kurzeme; Fig. 1), though
samples have been collected from nests there. Therefore, we
cannot yet adequately draw conclusions about the
prevalence of mercury pollution in the country. However,
our results indicate some, although not very high, presence
of mercury in the surrounding environment.
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